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Our Next Meeting
10:00 AM
June 12, 2010
Allie Beth Martin Library
2501 South Garnett
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Featuring
Sam Ward
speaking on
Designing for Stained Glass

Meeting Notes
Program. Our June meeting will feature local artist Sam Ward speaking on
Designing for Stained Glass. Sam has twenty-five years of experience
fabricating stained glass. She often incorporates kiln fired paints in her pieces
that capture detail in form and figure and give dimension by creating design,
texture or shading. The design factors Sam considers in her designs include
the architecture of the building, the direction of light, surrounding materials and
colors, and the available budget. See pictures of Sam’s work below:
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President
Tina Newton
(918)760-7485
Vice-President
Frances York
Treasurer
Sharon Richards & Ann Lamar
Secretary
Denise Estes
Committee Chairs
Membership
Lea Wimmer & Koni Lehrman
Annual Sales & Judged Sales
Paul Wosika & Wanda Hays
Website
http://www.okartglass.com
The Stained Glass Window
is published monthly. We
welcome articles from our
readers. Contributions to The
Stained Glass Window may
be given to the Secretary at
the next Guild meeting or they
can be sent in the body of an
e-mail message addressed to:
deniseestes@okartglass.com.

Our May meeting featured a trip to 100 Monkey Ranch, the working studio of
internationally acclaimed artist and sculptor Kreg Kallenberger. Many thanks to
Kreg Kallenberger for his time, kindness and hospitality in making this
opportunity possible.
We want your suggestions.
Our April program featured a visit to Loman’s Studios and the opportunity to
participate in the creation of a faceted glass window. The Guild is interested is
selling these windows. We welcome your suggestions as to how best to do so.
The officers are currently re-drafting the Guild’s governing documents – Articles
and Bylaws – in order to incorporate the Guild. We welcome your input.
Would you like a Guild shirt? Provide the shirt of your choice and pay $10 to
get a shirt with an embroidered logo. Contact Lea Wimmer for additional
information.
We remind you to support area glass shops.
The Glass Station has announced that during the month of June all green glass
– excluding fusing glass – will be marked 15% off.
Tulsa Stained Glass makes a free email newsletter subscription available. That
newsletter contains class schedules, sale announcements and other
promotional offers including coupons.

Membership Information: Members of The Stained Glass Guild of Oklahoma share an interest in stained glass and
other glass art. Monthly meetings include educational forums with a presentation on topics related to the glass arts,
idea exchanges, problem solving sessions, safety and tool tips. We offer door prizes contributed by local glass shops
and by club members. Members may share their work during Show & Tell. Membership applications are available at
each meeting. Annual dues are $20.00 for individuals and $25.00 for Family Memberships.

We gratefully acknowledge the support of the following shops. They offer a wide variety of tools, supplies,
instructional programs and services. We encourage you to utilize the many resources they offer.

Art Glass Emporium

Rayer’s Bearden Stained Glass

9600 Northeast 33 Highway
Guthrie, OK 73044
(405) 282-4241

6205 West Kellogg
Wichita, KS 67209
1-800-228-4101

The Glass Station

Tulsa Stained Glass

540 South Elm Place
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
(918) 258-3651

7976 East 41st Street
Tulsa, OK 74145
(918) 664-8604
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